Immunomodulatory aspects of photodynamic therapy.
In its conventional form, photodynamic therapy (PDT) is a clinically effective technique with which to treat tumours accessible to visible light. PDT utilises light absorbing compounds which catalyse the generation of toxic oxygen species, to produce localised antitumour effects. It has become apparent over the past decade that PDT also exhibits immunomodulatory attributes. Experimental animals may possess heightened antitumour immunity after tumour ablation with PDT. In contrast, at sub-phototoxic levels of photosensitiser, in combination with whole body light irradiation, PDT lessened disease severity when applied in different models of autoimmunity. Although the behaviour of lymphocytes may be affected by treatment, the ability of PDT to down-regulate autoimmune processes appears to be related to its capacity to influence the immunostimulatory attributes of antigen presenting cells.